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In fact, the figures show that accidents 
have been decreasing for the last few 
years. It is not that the number of 
accidents is goin, up. It is not that 
my advocacy is on the one side or 
the other but it will be seen from 
the table that the number. of aCcidents 
came down steadily from ],293 during 
1964-65 to 840 during 1970-71. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Here is 
the report or the Commissioner of Rail-
way Safety which says talking about the 
use of WAM-I engines at page 20 :-

"That ahove ::Iearly brought out 
the inherent shortcomings of the 
WAM-llocomotive and this aspect 
was agai'n brought to the notice of 
the Railway Board in February 
1967 for due consideration. Never-
theless, the Railway Board in exer-
cise of their over·riding powers, 

. authorised the Railway Adrniins. 
trations to operate these locomo-
tives at the maximum speed of 
100 Kin. P. h." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are only con-
cerned with the two statements, one made 
by the Deputy Minister of Railways' on 
the 7th Jllly, 1971 regarding the train acci-
dent between Hotar and Magrahat stations 
on the Eastern Railway on the 6th July, 
1971, aDd the other by the Minister of Rail-
ways on the 2nd August, 1971, regarding 
coltision between suburban Trains Nos. 

:K-62 Down and P. 398 Down at Ultadanga 
Road Station of the Eastern Railway on 
the 31st July, 1971. I do not know how 
the other points raised by Membe~s and 
the reply given by him are relevant. 

SHRI DIN EN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serarnpore) : We arc hundred per cent 
in qreement with you. He is saying every-
thing except about the accident. 

I SHRJ HANUMANTHAlYA: My hon. 
friend, Shri Jyotlrmoy Bosu, wllo lak. 

(H.A.H.) 
pride in going to the Library, is very 
particular about finding out old books and 
old statistics. All that he wants is some 
fiaures in order to blame somebody. He has 
not yet cuUi vated an objective attitude 
of assessing things, blaming where blame 
is due and appreciati.ng where apprecia-
tion is due. He has yet to reach that 
stale. 

.The current statistics show that the 
number of accidents have come down 
durinl these 5 years from 1293 to 840. I 
am not justifying that there must be 830 
accidents becau~e that is a lesser figure. 
Far from it. I will certainly do my very 
best with the incentive you have given me 
by way of criticising and making sugges-
tions to see that the accidellts are minimi-
sed as much as possible. 

17'06 brl. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION RE:" 
TAX EVASION BY BIRLAS AND 

OTHERS IN 1969·70 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telli-
cherry): M1'. Chairman, Sir, the tax 
evasion done by Birlas is a part of the 
greater question of tax evasion. tax avoid-
ance and also tax arrears occurring in our 
country in a bigger way. It is a. matter of 
nearly Rs. 1 crore being evaded or kept 
in arrears by the big business houses and 
other people. So, if I speak a little beyond 
the scope of Birlas affairs, I hope, I will be 
excused. 

Then, 5 years after devaluation, the 
country has come to know about the fact 
that Birla empire was pre-warned a bout 
impending devaluation and it is also a1l-
eaed that the in8uence of the monopoly 
houses ill not merely sinall. They could 
influence Ministers, they could influence 
top ot6cialll or Ihe bank. and they could 
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get an the information. The country, 
by this warning given .to Birlas a few days 
before devaluation, lost an amount of 
Rs. 75 lakhs in foreign exchange. This is 
the latest . story about the big scandal, in 
whicb the Birla house is alsodated,with. 

I would like to mention another story 
of tax-evasion which is also associated 
with the house of Birlas. The Birlasfiled 
their aeepunts to the Government in-res-
Pect of the 'fIindustan Engineering 'and 
Construction Company, for \961-62 and 
1962-63, showing a profit of Rs. 1 '62 lakhs, 
a smali profit, and afterwards the Govern-
ment was informed that the real profit 
'l!atned by' the Birla Company, I mean, the 

'Hindustan Engineering and Constructon 
Company, was not Rs. 1'62lakhs but it 
was Rs. 72 lakhs. The Government 
invested it and found out that it was really 
Rs. 72 lakhs. On Rs .. 72 lakhs, the 
Government immediately demanded Rs. 36, 
lakhs as tax. Without any questioning of 
the fact, in the beginning, they said that 
the profit was only Rs. 1.62 lakh~., But 
When it was unearthed that Rs. 72 lakhs 
was the profit, they gave Rs, 36 lakhs. 
Again, the Income-Tax Department 
charged a penalty of Rs. 6 lakhs. Now 
they have gone to the court to challenge 
Whether Rs. 6 lakhs penalty should be 
giVen. 

The fact that I would like to bring to 
the attention of the hon. Minister and also 
the House is that in the beginning, the 
house of Birlas had said that the profit 
was only Rs. 1.62 lakhs in respect of a 
Company from which they could amass an 
enormous profit of Rs. 72 lakhs. And 
When it was found, the story is still more 
tragic. This is all good about what happe-
ned. Government has got Rs. 36 Jakhs. 
!hey Unearthed the whole thina and this 
IS all tbe good part of it. After that, 
certain thO IDIS have happened. Mr. 

Johnson, who was the officer responsible 
and who took an interest in finding out 

I" '. • .': , 

and unearthing this scandal, was ~,mme-
diately promoted and transferred. Pro-
motion was not given with the ~ood inten-
tion of,promo~in& the officer bQt the lJirla 
lobby is so muchenY'enched in the Mini!?-
try that they wanted to get this man 
out of the whole thin&so that their black 
bJsiness"~ould go I uninterrupted. Is' this 
ndt a' fact'· that' this happened in our 
COU'llry? That is another story. I don't 
kliow\vhether'thls is the way we are dea-
Iin'g with 'the officers who are really interes-
ted 'in 'u'nearthing black money. Nobody 
w'o'uld do that. ' 

Then, there is another aspect of the 
iitorY. The Government was furnished 
With' 'infor~~tion of tax evasion by a 
certain individual. The Minister knoWS 
him so well .. '. (Illterruptiolls) I hope 
tJ{c Minister wi'll tell the name. The 
information was given to responsible 
quarters" and the man was block-listed. +0 day He-is a black-listed person ... 

AN HON. MEMBpR : Mr. Morarji 
Bhai 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No name please. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: But, 
whate\'cr be the case, the Government 
have not even till this day made tbe 
services bf that Ilian useful because he is 
a persii"n, a very resourcefu1 man who can 
give more information; but Government 
did not that. I would like to know what 
the Minister will say about all these 
things. 

Another thi~g about the Birlas ..:on-
cern. In the Andhra Assembly recently 
there was a discussion about the Allwyn 
Metal Works rUIl by the Government. 
But, some years 3.110, this company was 
run nina at that time also on a profitable 
basis-J do nllt know the reason which 
prompted the Government to hand .vcr 
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LShii C. K. Chandrapl'an], 

t~e man:agel~lent of tile'" compariy"'to ,the 
B\~f~~ . I 'n," 

i. )'uh,1 fJ" ,1·)1 

'SHRI JYOTIRMO"\' BDStf(Oiatribnd 
Hai-b'our): Contribu1iofls." 

., ""j 

SHRI C. K. CHANI?RAPP~.: MIlY 
,pe. Any, wa:,:, it was han~ed over ,to the 
Birlas and tbe: Bir1aswe~e funniIWr'lthe 
industry' getting good prQfit.'l8JJt pf it, ~I\ 
.those years and then, in,",1966-67 th~re 

was a talk that the Gpvernn?f\lt mi~l,lt, tak;e 
over that industrv. Till that Jimp the com-

-' . • : , : • ~'j • 

pany showed increasing profits every year. 
When talk began' that th~J Govern~lent 
was' going to take~ver", I}lC, ~omp~ny, 
iI))mediately in 1966-67, ,J' the compallY 
started showing!110ss in its 3C50)ln,ts, and 
losses to the tune of ,Rs., 56 lakhs an4 ~s. 

39 lakbs respectively were Sh9wn" .land 
when the qUI-stion "Ya~ rai~ed ;0J,1 the RO~,r 

of the And)ua Assembl:y.lV/r. Braj;l,nwnanda 
Reddy told the House that he suspected 
manipulation of accounts and' lie' said an 

,inquiry whoId be instituted. I would Iilte 
to know what happened, about that case, 
whether the inquiry h'as becn instituted 
and whether it is fOllnd that)he Birlas 
have beel! cheating the ,Jiovcrnmcnt. I 
do no~ know what has h\loppened after-
wards. The interesting thing agail1 j~,lhat 
lifter the compullY /Nas taken over }>y the 
(jovcrnmcnt of Andhra Pradesh' in 
1969-70. it showed profits, So •. the com-
pany before thlll thought that it 'Vnuld b,c 
taken over by tho Slate. So they showed 
lo~ses, but after it was taken over by the 
GOVl.rnblcnt, it has again gl10Wn profits. 
Tn the m('antimc, Birlas wanted tn dissuade 
the Governmcnt, to demorali,c the Govnrll-
ment, by showing a l11anipulat~d a!Xolmt' 
of losses nnd showi'ng til the people. 'If 
you nrc spe'nding public muncy, you an: 
rl\lller sinking the pliblk mlmey;. These 
.n: thl"tucti<: of the Birla House. 

It is not done by the, Birlas alone; it!s 
<\lone.by all the 15 Monopoly Houses; it is 
,done by others too, It is 'not the 
"monopoly' of the Monopoly HOl!SeS alone. 
Olhe. ,Business -B.ouscs arc also doing it in 
a n1uchtbiggerway. T'here ,is another :in-
formation which I am going to give from 
another doc)lment. J trust IlJY friend. hon. 
¥i~ister, will .~X<;lIse ,010 ifI say that the 
infof!!1atipn given by the Ministry lnay not 
always be co~r;t;ct. In this case also, itis all 
,~lv.oudedjn mystery. Abottt tlW Monop?-
.ly House of MUlldhra~ ~ questipn ,was 
asked in the ~a.jra 'sabha. Tl\e th~n Mini-
ster of Finance (Shd P. C. Sethi) fold the 
House that they .. had, a tax-arrears of Rs. 
2.2 crore~. quite a bi~i' amo~nt. This 
amount of Rs. 2.2 crofl~s was wh!,! waa 
announced on 25th, of March, 1969. Thit 
fact was S()Dlething clse. I 

I r' ,,'J;; 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The discussion is 
011 Biri[1s only. 

, SHRI C. K. CHAND'RAPPAN : This 
is something which is done not by Birlas 
alune, When this figure of Rs. 2.2 crores 
was mentioned, what was the position 
actually! I am not quoting from unpubli-
shed or unoffic:al sourcos; I am quoting 
from authentic Government sources. Th., 
COlllmissioner of Income-tox 'Vest: Bengal 
Mr, K. E. Johnson, published certan 
figures. Aco.1rding to those figures this is 
Rs. 2,80 (;rores. The Minister said Rs. 2.2 
CfOrcs. Here it is stated that it i~ Rs. 2.80 
crorcs, that is, under the first category. tax 
arrears for dues extceding 9 months, bu t 
nOI execccdiog Ol1e year. The second catc-
gory is for a period of onc year and 3 
months and above. The third category is 
for 2 )'t'ars and above. They have got an-
other 12 sister concerns also; Mundhra 
is their sister concern. They had another 
arrear of Rs. 2,5 crores. So, lOO'Y" more 
....ere the arrears, 
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:While the Minister-aid that jit is Rs. ,2.2 
crores, it ~actuaIlY, something like .~s. 5 
crores. The question before 'tJ~e country is 
this. \What are the G6~~~nment 'going to 
do about it? Are they going to remain 
helpless? .i. 

ram sure, Mr. Ganesh ,will give a' fine 
reply. He will say, he shares the conCern 
of the hon,Member, he shared the C(lO-

cern of the House. The han. Finance 
Minister himself said the other day in the 
Rcuse that there is a parallel black-money 
empire which is operating ;n this coulHry. 
I am quoting Mr. Chavan himself. That 
is why he cannot ~ontrol p;ices; that is 
why he has to tax the 'common people' to 
fet more money. 

The Income-tax arrears and tax evasion 
as estirilaled officially together 'come' to 
more than Rs. 1500 crores. Is it not some-
thing very shocking? Is this not a very 
big am~unt? Mere promises are not going 
to do anything good. If Government has 
a mind to do certam thing<, they shOUld 
do things with certain determination. That 
is the present position. The question is; 
How call this b~ doue 7 

There are certain other ,figures also 
about tax arrears which I would now like 
to mention. 

A sample study was made by the Audi-
tor General as on 1970, March 31. It stood 
at Rs. 6830 million, After one year has 
paSsed, as on 31st March, 1971, it stood at 
Rs. 9600 million. So, something must be 
done about it. There have been various 

COmm ittees. the Wanchoo Committee and 
other Ellperts committees which went inlo 
It. Is this Government loins to demone-
tise the cu.-r: l;y ! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: How iJ; t~, con-
nectc;d? You are going 10 another subject. 

::i ~c 1,-: "I -"', '~;,;o--: i 

: SHRPC. K.· CHANDRAPPAN ,:' It is 
veO', mucli ~related, and co~nected, with 
demonelisation. Other-.vise, the. black 
mO~~y wiii not come oui. If demonetisa-
tion ",iould be ddne; then'it would 'tie: a 
step' fdrward'and something can be ,done. 
I am sure. the han, Minister him.self ,-.viii 
~gree that the present legislations t~arding 
tilis are quite insufficient, because \~henever 
taX' evasi'on is found out or tax arrCa:rs are 
fOU(ld ,out; immediately they take the issue 
to t'he court. So, I would like to know 
whelhcrr these legislations are going to be 
a'mended drastically so that we can punish 
very stringently and very severely the tax-
evaders and tax-dodgers. 

I would also like to know whether 
Government are going to take measure~ I to 
stop over-invoicing and under-invoicina 
and also linder-valuation of property when 
it is sold. These urc the ways by which 
tax is evaded, black money' is created 'and 
black mon~y is made into gQod money. 

I WOUld like to know that Government 
would like to do in regard to these 
things and particularly in relation t,1 the 
Birlas. I have mentioned three cases. 
Government 'promised last year, Shri P. C. 
Sethi said in this House, that investigat,ons 
were going OD. What is the stage at which 
that investigation is today? Are Govern-
ment going to set lip some other machinery 
so that the Birlas can be brought to 
book'! This is what I would like to ask, 
and I hope the hon. Minister would give 
us a satisfactory answer. 

~l lti~ r,,1Sf ~ (~f-m) 
~~ ;r~lT, ~ SIT-f {'l'T ~ @' ~, 
~ ~ it; ~N' ~) iif;:r ~ff ~T ~ 
~, ~ I ~{I ~1!T!fiT ~~ """ 
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[m''Il~ fq'.1lJ~i.ti~] :) ,:'l 
.' . ~,., 

firm ~ ~ '~t tn: wn: f~t:IT' £affi' 
~;; Cfi:m ~ ~);':a'if''Il1H~ml~r ~'T 

'\ifrnf, ~ ~ ~ll"~cmi,if; ~~ 
~~ i~ M' 'Il~.~ 'aT ~ 

'1.1" il., " I',. I 

~R ,~~ ~:,~) 'Ill ~m ~ 
\ifT~T ~ I' ~ omr Ri)'~ "lim) ;r, 
~~ lJ~m ?r'~' ~~'it; ~' ~)t 
~~,\'~~~it ~ ~'t 
f~ w.~~ ;( €om ~ ~n:"\- q~ 
tn: Q:Tm t I ~ -~Tf~) ~ ~'T i{~ 

. ami' :roT iffi~Tl:IT ~ f'll '~mflf; ~~"( 
'IlT 'ElI'T;:f w ~)~ mwGi ~ 'I'lrTJ

, ~ 

~ ~'T ~ CfiTJf 'lQT Q:) lff~' ~ ,I " 

wf~ it mCfil1: ~ ~ ~T 
~ f'll f~ iJ~ oqf~Tf~T 'Ilr ');'ir-
qf~lf) ~ ~m m it; o;qt tom 
~ W'T~" ~'f.r ~'h: ~ 'Il) Cf~ 
i1>'f.f lfir f~u:snft ~~ ~, if!:fT 
'a"if qfCl"llTf~T rit ~iI~, 'a"iI ;iT 
~r mt ~~r 'Il) 'a"ifif; ifiTzif 
at; mq ~H \if)~~ \ifT ~@ ~ ? 

ifl:IT f~ iJ~~ m~ ~~=t ~ 
'1'\if')qf~tfT tl'T~ if;~;:'Of it tom ~
\ifil ~)~ Zf; f~ f\ifil ~) 'Ill 
~ fCj}l:IT ~lfT ~ 'a"if 'foT lJl.,)qOO 
fiJf-iri:m lf3'R if; ~q ~~ ~ m~ 
iflft q~ flfi~ 'l fm ~ it ~if ~ if 
IlTa I? 

~T m:lfiR lfQ ~ ~ ~m ~ 
fi1> lfl iJTff g)-;p ~ 7.lT iI~ f.t; ~ ~ 
~)~ m~:roFR') ~r ~ "11 :qr~ ~ flfi 
t~ ~;;rif 'l ~T f.t:;~ ~T, at; :;;r.n: 
qn.: iI'~ qfcrF1fu:ff at;a;r.r, f<n<:1T 
,~9;fT lfiT ~'l1<f ~l~ it ?j,~' m~<f,'T-

f~~T ;'~T ~prnr flt1iCrT ,: ~ri;jfi(fCfi i,,~ 

~ it ~ ~i{ CfM" 'if~'''m~ftlfl 
, 'Il) Sf;r)~iI' ,fir~T ~ ? " . 

~r ~ orm H@' ~ fot; €~ ~if' 
if; \if) ~Tor-~rif ;nTiJi ~ ~iJi ~q 
i'j; ~~ 'Il~'T ~" Cfifilil.m: ~~ it 
Gfffi'T,~ a)' cr~ ~n: Q;m Q:)m ~ fCfi 
,~\;iJ, lfiT ~ ~T Il,mr ~? ~r 
.~. ~8; ,i{ m~~ ~ ,fif< 'IlT~iI 'Ill 
-tm ~q f~m: \ifTil' .r~{r 'iQ: ~m 
,~Gfq q..q-' ~ filCli'~ ;f"~~ ~ 

fiF« Q~Q: Cli'T srnmf.r~ 'qf~~iI fCfilfT 
;;nit f~ ~ ~ ~l~ q:q 'l ~~. ? 

iflfr lf~ H~r if~T ~ fCli' ~ ift 
'1' ~qf~lI'T i:r mq'tiT ~"1T mq, ~r 

~'T ,!flfttr) ifft ';;ifIq ;r :;;r~ f~ 

~ f~ ~'T cr\if~ ~ iifH ~ Ef; 
;rTJf<:1Y it lfiT~cr~ 'f.t~ rit mil ;r 
~Q ~r ~lQT ~ tl'R ~rq ~1~ 

CNT ~'t Sf~ ~ CfiTt~ ilQ:T If>( 

tfTa ~? iflfT lf~ ~ ~ cr~ iI~ ~ 
fCfi €iffi ~3A" Q:Tm- ~ ? 

~~~ if 'flfT ifi1~ ~ ~ Sfnmr 
iI'1T7.1T ~ m~ 'ti~ ID1lT Hlflf 'Il') crt<t'T 
~ f\if~;r mr.r ~ ~ Ai mil i~ 
~;;Yil 'til ~f;p H~it ? 

~ crffit' 'tiTf~$Cf Sf)~T;r 
\if~it ~ I CfiT1i1'T m, smmfif<r. 'IlJi-
~ at; ~rlq'-Hrq mq;p) ifrfulft ~ ~ 
il'ifTifT ~Wr f;;ril if i;p:r ~\ifil ;; ~r 

H~ I \if~t f~ ~~ ~Tir ~ 'a"~at; 
mlq'~rq m;r \il'iI~T rit ~~r<ft ~q't, 

~t ~T;;rtt;rG iI~ tl'T ~T ~ 1 ~ 

~l'l1 mq mq iltf 'if'?(' m ~ 1 ~I'fHf-
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CfR) ~ jf 'fi@ ~T ~1 
~T mq- ~ ~~ ~;:;rT 
~it <f f~T ~~;;;rm,~ 

@ iiffi ~<f~) ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Whenever we want to do something good, 
we start with Ganesh. I start with a 
question to Shri Ganash and hope he will 
give correct answer. This is not just a 
question about Mr. Birla: but we know 
tax evasion is increasing day by day. 
Whenever some action is about to be 
taken, the party concerned goes to a court 
of law and the case drags on for years. 
What measures of as concrete nature do 
Government contemplate to amend the 
income tax law so that the arrears of tax 
claimed is paid in advance so that revenue 
does not suffer and the party can go to a 
Court of law? I do not mind their going 
to court, but let the money be realised . 
first. Is there any such measure likely to 
be brought forward by Government? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is not 
all that simple. I have heard here. Some 
years ago there was a book brought out by 
name Mysteries 0/ the Birla House which 
contains all such informatioQ about the 
Birlas. The outcome of that was that an 
Asstt. Commissioner of Sales Tax in 
Bengal was punished and ultimately dis-
missed by the then Congress Chief 
Minister. We also know that a former 
Minister, now Governor used to be a Birla 
man and used to pass on all Cabinet dedi· 
ions to the Birlas immediately they were 
taken. There Is a ghost inside your house. 

So you canot really do much. Almost all 
the big business houses indulge in one 
8hady transaction or another • . . 

SIiRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): On a point of order. He is cas-
tina aspersic;m on a person who is not here. 

(H.A.H.) 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 

not mentioned any name. 
f' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has not named 
anybody. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Specially 
when you are in the Chair, I am careful 
about this. 

We have been shouting about the evil of 
under· invoicing and over-invoicing. The 
drainage involved in Rs. 400-500 crores of 
valuable foreign exchange, which also 
means evasion of taxes because profit is 
not accrued in this country; therefore, you 
cannot touch them. 

Shri Gancsh has to go to the root of 
the problem. Creatiol} of black money and 
evasion of tax are made possible in two 
major way by these industrialists: inflated 
cost of production and deflated s:\!cs 
revenue. Has Government any programme 
to have a propt>r full-fledged cost audit to 
arrest this evil at the root if not, the reason 
therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): Mr. Chairman, Sir, you will 
agree with me that this discussion which 
refers to a reply to a starred question of 
the hon. Member has now gone into a 
much wider field, firstly the entire work-
ing of the Birla House and other monopoly 
houses and also of the general question 
of tax evasion and tax arrears and various 
other matter. 

Questions of tax evasion and tax 
arrears and under-invoicing and Over-invo-
icing and various other matters connected 
with it have been discussed in this House 
during the time of the general budget and 
also jn the discussion of the Finance Bill 
:md they were answered by us in a number 
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[Shri K. R. Ganesh] 
of questions in the House. We have given 
the fact about the whole thing. So I do 
not wish tt) go into the entire thing. 
(Interruption) These question's have been 
asked and there is no question, of escaping 
from these, and replies to these things have 
been given. The hon. Members know 
that the Government has introduced a 
number of legislative, administrative and 
fiscal measures to arrest the trend that is 
there, to arrest this menace and to control 
it as far as possible. 

The hon. Member has raised various 
matters. I wish to clarify one point. On 
this particular question relating to Birla 
House arising from the discussion in 1967-
68 as a result of certain material which an 
hon. MelTlber of the Rajya Sabha, Shri 
Chandra Shekhar, placed before the House. 
1 wish to dispel the impression 1 of the hon. 
Member that in -: relation to this noth-
ing has been done and that the taxation 
department has been slack in this respect, 
I wish to dispel impression. 

As the House knows, as a result of 
certain facts which the hon. Member Shri 
Chandra Shekhar brought, Rs. 28 lakhs 
were added in relation to the tllJlation of 
Birlas, and arising from these facts. another 
Rs. 6 lakhs were added. Over and above 
tha.t. the department itself, after investi-
!!&tion and after further scrutiny of the 
81(1C()Ul1t of the Birla concerns, added Rs, 6 
crares. So, the total itself came to about 
lb. 6,92 44,000 odd. The position after 
further additions made subsequent to 
December, 1969 relating to this case is 
another its. 7 crores. The total additions 
ma4e up to date is Rs. 14,31,42,254. 

It may be pointed out that after Dece-
mber, 19~, additions have been made in 
60 different Birla cases as a result of 
scrutiny and examination of accounts ns 

(H.A.H.) 
a result of investigation into allegations. 
Thorough investigations, as a 
result of allegations, were under-
taken and the position about 
the reopened assessments is as under. The 
number of income-tax assessments reope-
ned for, arising out of Shri Chandra 
Shekhar's allegation, up to December, 
1969, is 65. As on 31'7.1971, -65. Other-
wise, up to December 10; as on 31-10,-57, 
which means 47 more cases were opened 
by the department. The number of assess-
ment completed so far is 55 in the first 
category and 51 in second category. There-
fore, it will be seen that out of about 120 
or so, nearly 106 assessments have already 
teen completed. 

In the course of the year itself nearly 
47 assessments have been made. There 
are further facts which I should like' to 
give to convey the interest taken by the 
officers of the Department. In relation to 
income-tex, the demand raised was Rs. 28 
crores, the collection already made is 
Rs. 25 crores and the balance is Rs. 3 
crores. In relation to the Super Profits 
Tex and Surtax, the demand ra.ised was 
Rs. 95 lakhs, the collection already made 
is Rs. 50 lakhs and the balance is Rs. 44 
lakhs. In relation to Wealth Tex and Gift 
Tax, the demand raised was Rs. 33 Lakhs, 
the ~oUection ah.:ady made is Rs. 31 lakhs 
and the balance is Rs. 2 lakhs. In relation 
to penalty, the demand raised was Rs. 
1.46,000, the co\1ection already made is 
Rs. 25,000 and the balance is Rs. 1,21,000. 
So, out of a demand raised of Rs. 30.21 
crores, the collection already made is Rs. 
26.10 crores and the balance is Rs. 4 crores. 
This balance is eith~r disputed or is pend-
ing in courts. So, there is no question of 
being soft towards the Birla House or any 
other monopoly house. 

The hon. member has raised 'he ques-
tiOD of a: member of the Board, Mr. 
Johnson. Nothing prevents tlIe Ministry 
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and the Board from sending Mr. Johnson 
again to assess if necessary. The fact is that 
we are satisfied that the senior officers, 
senior Commissioners, a number of whom 
have been appointed for these particular 
cas~s, are expeditiously doing the job. This 
is a very large job and it is dealing with 
the taxation of a huge empire. The taxation 
law being what it is, the procedure being 
what it is, it means that after a1l the in-
comet ax assessments have to be completed 
in accordance with the law which involves 
collC<?tion of evidence, scrutiny of accounts 
books, putting the evidence before the 
assessee, affording him an opportunity to 
produce evidence in rebuttal of the evi-
dence produced by the Department etc. 
Only after f01l0wing all this procedure 
can the assessment be finalised and the 
demand made. 

Hon. members say that this should be 
simplified. I agree that it should be sim-
plified. While I was Deputy Minister, I 
attended a Select Committee meeting on 
the Central Excise Amendment Bill. The 
question came up whether in regard to 
Central Excise another tier, the Tribunal, 

should be there. Some of us felt that it 
should not be there, but most political 
parties, including our party and the patty 
to which the hon. member belongs, 
pressed that the Tribunal should be there. 
So, there is now the Assistant Commis-
sioner, the Tribunal, then the High 
Court, then the Supreme Court and 
then article 226. What more can the 
poor Income-tax Officer or the poor In-
come-tax Commissioner, who has to 
face the finest legal luminaries that the 
monopoly houses can employ, do ? 

This is the real problem. Unless a 
climate is created in this country that tax 
evasion is a crime as heinous as any other 
social crime and unless the courts I also 
realise this and punish them not as first 
offenders, these difficulties will continue 
to remain. 

17.38 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, August 10, 
1971/Sravona j9.1893 (Saka). 


